ACAPULCO DREAMIN

(ILLINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Bay Filly - Foaled April 12, 2020 - Registration #7633
Microchip #985141001323806

By LOUS LEGACY 2, 1:58.3h, BT 01:57.1'-09 ($92,750). Sire of 6 in 1:55 - 36 in 2:00 including ANOTHER BREADTH 2, 2:01.0h, 3, 1:56.2f, 1:53.1f-18, BT 1:52.3f-18 ($485,147); LOU MAN 2, 1:57.4s, 3, 1:54.3s, 1:53.3f-16 ($297,259); LOUZOTIC 2, 1:58.0, 3, 1:54.3-19, BT 1:54.0s-20 ($295,630); LOUZAG2 2, 2002.2, 1:54.2h-21 ($260,095) etc.

1st dam

ACAPULCO HALL 3, 1:56.2s-14 ($29,765) 3 wins, by DEWYCHEATUMHNOWE 3, 1:50.4. At 3, winner of ON Autumn Series leg at Woodbine; second in ON Autumn Series leg at Woodbine, ONSS Grassroots div at Mohawk. From 3 foals, dam of:

Daunting (g, Donato Hanover) BT 1:58.4f-19 ($15,768). At 2, second in PASS div at Butler; div at Hughesville, div at Wattsburg, div at York, PA Stallion Series div at The Meadows; third in PASS div at Silver Springs Ranch, div at Wattsburg.

La Paz (m, Conway Hall)

Here To Fore (g, Trixton) BT Q2:03.1'-20. Now 3. Raced at 2.

2nd dam

ALIS CAT 2, 1:58.3, 1:57.1h-96, BT 1:56.4-96 ($73,007) 5 wins, by MEADOW ROAD 1:54.2. At 3, second in NYSS div at Monticello; third in NYSS div at Yonkers. From 13 foals, dam of 7 winners (1 in 1:54, 2 in 1:56, 5 in 1:58) including:

AMIGO HALL (h, Balanced Image) 2, 2:04.3h, 3, 1:54.0s-03 ($928,183) 9 wins. Winner of 2003 O'Brien Award for Three Year Old Trotting Colts/Geldings and Winner of 2003 WEG Award for Three Year Old Trotting Colts/Geldings. At 2, second in Cdn Breeders Ch final at Mohawk. At 3, winner of Breeders Crown elim at The Meadowlands, Canadian Classic Series elim at Mohawk, Hambletonian final at The Meadowlands. ONSS Gold final at Mohawk, elim and final at Radeau Carleton; second in Colonial S. at Woodbine. KY Futurity div at The Red Mile, ONSS Gold elim at Windsor, Simcoe S. at Windsor; third in Breeders Crown final at The Meadowlands, Hambletonian elim at The Meadowlands, ONSS Gold final at Windsor.

ALLY HALL (m, Garland Lobell) 2, 1:57.1s-01 ($384,595) 4 wins. At 2, winner of Bluegrass S. div at The Red Mile, Inf'l Stallion S. div at The Red Mile, Oakville S. final at Mohawk, Trillium S. div at Kavarthaw Downs; second in Champlain S. at Mohawk, Trillium S. at Radeau Carleton. Dam of PURE KEMP 3, 1:53.3f-17 ($100,530); QB KEMP 2, Q2:01.1s, 3, 1:56.1f-18, BT 1:54.2f-19 ($78,538); FIND THE MAGIC 2, 1:58.1, 3, Q1:57.3f-13, BT 1:56.1-12 ($67,233); ITS ALL ME 3, 2:02.0h, 1:56.2f-21, BT 1:56.2f-21 ($41,734) etc.; granddam of WARRAWEEN VICKY 2, 1:55.4s, 3, 1:54.0s-20 ($403,560); MOLLY B GOLLY 3, 1:56.3, 4, 1:55.3f-14, BT 1:55.0f-14 ($73,844).

GREAT CHALLENGE (h, Conway Hall) 2, 1:56.3, 3, Q1:55.3-04, BT 1:55.0-04 ($182,471) 5 wins. At 2, winner of KYSS div and final at The Red Mile, Lexington Breeders Classic elim and final at The Red Mile, Matron S. elim and final at Dover Downs; second in Breeders Crown elim at The Meadowlands, Horseman Futurity leg at Indiana State Fair; third in Hayes Memorial leg at Duquoin State Fair.

ALPHA HALL (g, Tom Ridge) 3, 1:59.3f, 4, 1:59.1f-10, BT 1:57.3f-09 ($43,991) 5 wins. Dam of ANDANTE HALL (g, Tom Ridge) 3, 1:59.4f, 1:58.0f-12, BT 1:57.3f-10 ($290,665) 2 wins.

ALSTON HALL (m, Dewycheatumnhowe) 2, 1:59.4f-12, BT 1:55.2-13 ($11,035) 1 win.

ATHENA HALL (m, Striking Sahbra) 2, T1:59.2-04. Dam of SEASONED SAINT 4, 1:54.1f-17 ($201,392). Died 2018; AVALON HALL 2, 1:58.2f, 3, 1:57.2f-15, BT 1:56.2f-15 ($76,314) etc.; granddam of DESIGNER SPECS 2, 1:54.7h, 3, 1:56.3h-21, BT 1:52.3f-21 ($66,914) etc.

Angela Hall (m, Tom Ridge) BT 2:00.3-10 ($2,552). At 2, third in Event C LC leg (3 times) at The Red Mile. Dam of THE CUSE IS LOOSE 2, 2:01.2h, 3, 1:58.2s-17, BT 1:55.0-19 ($94,596); BABYLON'S BRIDGE 3, 1:59.4s, 1:59.4h-20, BT 1:57.1s-18 ($64,808) etc.

Audrey Hall (m, Tom Ridge) BT Q2:03.0f-12 ($1,563). At 2, third in PA Fair div at Clearfield.

Aimez Vous Hall (m, Conway Hall).

3rd dam

WITSEND NIMBLE ($39), by TEXAS 3, 1:57.3. From 12 foals, dam of 9 winners (2 in 1:58) including:

PRETTY DUSTY (m, Meadow Road) 3, 2:03.3h, 1:59.4f-95, BT 1:55.3f-95 ($76,324) 14 wins. Dam of PRETTY GOAL VITA 3, 2:01.1, 1:57.2f-04, BT 1:55.3f-04 ($255,326); Confirm 2, Q2:03.1-09. BT Q2:00.4-10 ($10,937) etc.; granddam of RAS SHAKINTHTBACON 1:53.4f-15, BT 1:53.1f-15 ($239,874); R AS SHAKENBAKE 3, 1:56.3s-11 ($124,273); MACKS MOLLY HALL 3, 1:57.3f, 1:56.2f-13, BT 1:55.2f-13 ($114,101) etc.